The Spa and Wellness Center
N EXUS CLU B N E W YOR K

T HE S PA & WELLNESS CEN T ER

The Spa and Wellness Center at NEXUS Club New York is your
gateway to vibrant health, youthful vitality, and optimal relaxation.
Experience restoration and renewal through a blend of luxurious

WELCOME

Welcome to The Spa
and Wellness Center
treatments and serenity, calming your body, mind, soul and spirit.
Spend time pampering yourself and let our therapists care for the
health of your body and mind.
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downtown Manhattan, fun playlists, and state-of-the-art equipment
for cardio, strength training, and renewing your body. Two large,
private and airy studios are available for private sessions with your
trainer, a group, or yourself for 1-on-1 time.
NEXUS Trainers are available for full wellness plans. Together with
your trainer, you’ll work to unlock the results you want through
exercise, accountability, and recovery. Private or group sessions are
available at the NEXUS Wellness Center.

Wellness
Center

W ELLNESS C ENTER
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Our 3,700 square foot fitness center features expansive views of

All members are eligible to receive a complimentary wellness
assessment with any trainer to begin their journey.
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Developing a regular exercise program to suit your particular body
type and lifestyle has numerous rewards and, when paired with a
balanced diet, is essential for a happy, healthy life.
NEXUS Club New York offers a wide variety of lifestyle amenities,
classes, and fitness equipment to allow you to explore different
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Fitness

types of exercise, which you can implement into your daily life to
achieve overall wellness.
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Classes

CORE

YOGA

Think outside the box when doing this 30 minute core training
class, challenging not only your abdominals but also your
obliques, glutes and hips for a full core workout.

Participate in a 60-minute yoga class to develop harmony in
your body, mind, and environment.

BOOTC AMP BURN

Personal Training

Join this class to get a sweat in using dumbbells, kettlebells
and bodyweight movements for a full-body strength and
cardio workout.

NEXUS Club New York offers completely personalized training

GOLF FITNESS

sessions in 30- or 60-minute options . Each session will be crafted
by your trainer based on your personal goals and desires for your
training regimen. All of our trainers have nationally-accredited
certifications and have been carefully selected to give you highquality training sessions backed by science to help you to achieve
all of your fitness goals.

Drive further, more accurately, and bulletproof your body
against injury. A TPI-Certified Sports Performance Specialist
will guide you through a scientific strength and flexibility
training session designed to increase your power, mobility,
speed, and longevity.

BOXING
Come join our professional boxing instructor for a killer fitness
boxing workout combining strength, speed and a ton of fun.

S O U N D B AT H
Sound has been utilized in various cultures for thousands
of years as a tool for healing. All techniques have the same
intention: to move us from a place of imbalance to a place
of balance. This class uses Tibetan singing bowls to create
a rhythm and frequency to entrain our brainwaves, leaving
you feeling relaxed and refreshed. All you have to do as a
participant is lie down.
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Each month we feature different classes through our NEXUS Club New
York programming. Classes can also be individually booked with our
fitness manager (subject to trainer availability).

M E D I TAT I O N
Our yoga meditations are designed to deepen your body
awareness, calm your mind and move you into a strong
meditative state. Learn how to relieve stress and boost your
mood with powerful relation techniques such as mindful
meditation, deep breathing and visualization.
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Nutrition
and feel their best.
Our goal is to help individuals adopt a healthier lifestyle by
customizing nutrition and fitness plans that fit seamlessly into your
life. We emphasize that eating a diet full of real whole foods, mostly
plants, can have the greatest impact on not only your waistline, but
your all-around happiness, health, and mentality.
We are here to help you reach your goals and motivate you to never settle.
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The NEXUS Nutrition program is devoted to helping our clients look

Nutrition counseling includes:
INITIAL ASSESSMENT
MEAL PLAN
24/7 SUPPORT
THREE IN-PERSON FOLLOW-UP SESSIONS
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The NEXUS physical therapist is available for individual physical
therapy sessions to help you to work through some aches and pains
in your body that life brings.
NEXUS Club New York features a performance-based physical
therapist who recognizes and utilizes the continuum between
rehab and performance to help restore your body and maximize
your fitness goals. No matter your current level of function or
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Physical Therapy

performance, we rely on the understanding of biomechanical
screening, exercise and individualization to provide a robust
treatment plan aimed at remedying injuries and maximizing abilities.
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You can only perform as well as you recover. During these sessions, our therapists
use fascial stretch therapy, Postural Restoration Institute principles, and breathwork
to help balance your body and nervous system, improve mobility and teach your
body to move with ease, feel younger and be more fluid.

Fascial stretch therapy will:
Reduce or totally eliminate stress
Decrease your joint aches and pains
Improve your balance and flexibility
Increase mobility
Increase blood flow to your exhausted muscles
Shorten your recovery time after
intense training sessions

If you want to prevent soreness, reduce the possibility of
injury and set yourself up to reach your goals then Fascial
Stretch Therapy is for you.
The stretch sessions are assisted and performed on a
massage table. You can focus on a specific body region,
performance goal, or ailment, or just do a full-body relaxing
and recovery-based stretch. After a session, your muscles
and joints will feel more open, hydrated, and free.

Fitness Diagnostics
INBODY SCAN

R E S T I N G M E TA B O L I C R AT E ( R M R ) T E S T

NEXUS has an InBody 570 Body Composition Analyzer which
performs an easy and non-invasive body composition test
in less than 60 seconds. The scan measures fat, muscle and
water levels with the accuracy of gold standard methods. You
will meet with a trainer who will conduct the scan and then
they will sit with you after to discuss your results and give you
a results sheet for you to take forward to track your progress.

The RMR test is a simple, non-invasive test that accurately
measures how many calories you burn at rest. During the test,
a machine captures and analyzes the composition of your
breath, determining your oxygen consumption, to measure the
rate at which you consume energy

W ELLNESS C ENTER

Fascial Stretch Therapy Sessions

VO2 TESTING
A VO2 max, or maximal oxygen consumption, refers to the
maximum amount of oxygen that an individual can utilize
during intense or maximal exercise. This measurement is
generally considered the best indicator of cardiovascular
fitness and aerobic endurance. At NEXUS Club New York, you
can have this test done on the machine of your choice
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wellness solutions to care for mind, body, and soul. Revel in pure
tranquility and linger in luxury.

THE S PA

The NEXUS Spa focuses on long-lasting stress relief, anti-aging and

The
Spa
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Experience ultimate relaxation with a massage or body wrap. With
a variety of massage and wrap options, you will feel rejuvenated and

THE S PA

Body Therapies
restored after these enjoyable, effective treatments.
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P R E N ATA L M A S S A G E
Our prenatal massages are designed to be relaxing and
supportive in those special months. We can also improve
function and reduce pain. Luxuriate in our beautiful rooms
while you receive the best prenatal massage care possible.
Pamper yourself and find relief from the aches and pains of
a changing body. Prenatal and postnatal support care are an
important part of health care.

Massage
THE NEXUS MASSAGE

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

SPORTS MASSAGE

50 Minutes. 80 Minutes. 120 Minutes.

50 Minutes. 80 Minutes. 120 Minutes.

50 Minutes. 80 Minutes. 120 Minutes.

Join us for a completely customizable massage experience
where our expert therapists will take the time to discuss the
best treatment options to ensure maximum results. Choose
from a range of experiences that will address your every
concern and meet you where your body is today.

Target problem points with a deep tissue massage, using
arnica cream and the application of deeper pressure, focusing
on one body part at a time. The breaking down of tense
areas has been proven to alleviate aches and pains, improve
posture, increase mobility, and reduce recovery time from
sports-related injuries.

Ideal for active bodies and professional athletes, this massage
reduces muscle tension, relieves swelling, and promotes
flexibility to prevent injuries and promote peak performance.
We use a combination of varied massage techniques to target
your specific trouble spots, warming and relaxing the muscles
for full range of motion.

This deeply revitalizing, organic treatment uses therapeutic
aromatherapy oils, hot towels, Swedish, deep tissue and
reflexology massage techniques combined to relieve sore
muscles and stiff joints, alleviate stress, and reboot the mind.

SWEDISH MASSAGE
50 Minutes. 80 Minutes. 120 Minutes.
Executed in slow, circular movements with even pressure,
the Swedish massage enhances the circulatory system and
oxygen flow to the blood while releasing toxins from muscles.
Relax as you melt away tension, alleviate aches and pains, and
reduce stress, leaving you refreshed and nimble.

WAR M STONE MASSAGE
50 Minutes. 80 Minutes. 120 Minutes.
Therapeutic and relaxing, this treatment alleviates body
stiffness and soreness while restoring energy and balance.
Smooth, warmed stones glide across your body in long,
flowing strokes to relax muscles and sooth the mind.
Additional stones are strategically placed on energy points,
infusing muscles with heat to melt away tension.

REFLEXOLOGY MASSAGE
25 Minutes. 50 Minutes.
By applying pressure to specific areas, this massage can restore
balance throughout the body and promote overall well-being.

BACK, NECK AND SHOULDER MASSAGE
25 Minutes
Our back, neck and shoulder massage relaxes and targets the
areas holding the most tension. Relieve built-up tension and
take a quick break from busy life.

Additional
Body Treatments
DRY BRUSHING

THE S PA
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50 Minutes. 80 Minutes. 120 Minutes.

Body polishing gets rid of flaky skin, increases circulation,
detoxifies, helps digestion, and even improves the appearance
of cellulite. The perfect blend of healing salts, aloe, virgin shea
butter, and plant extracts are combined to expertly exfoliate
and hydrate your skin to leave a younger and relaxed you.

HAND AND FOOT
P A R A F F I N T R E AT M E N T
This relaxing session helps stimulate and increase local blood
flow and reduces the symptoms of plantar fasciitis, bunions,
spasm, and arch pain. Your skin will be left soft and supple,
with less callus.
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NEXUS Club New York is proud to be a US Brand Ambassador of
Biologique Recherche skincare.
Biologique Recherche is the epitome of French skincare. It is a
‘cult-favorite’ and at the cornerstone of skincare treatments. This
exclusive line was created in a Parisian laboratory by the Allouche
family. Yvan and Josette Allouche, biologist and physiotherapist,
combined their knowledge and passion to write a unique and

THE S PA
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Skincare

revolutionary page in the history of skincare. Biologique uses a
clinical approach to skincare by using pure, concentrated, raw, 50%
or more active ingredients. Now, with over 30 years of experience
in developing the most powerful and effective skincare products in
the beauty industry, Biologique Recherche is truly a unique and rare
luxury skincare line.
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N E X U S S I G N AT U R E FA C I A L

FOREVER YOU

O X Y G E N AT I N G D E TO X FA C I A L

PURITY

80 Minutes

50 Minutes

50 Minutes

50 Minutes

Our NEXUS Signature facial is our most popular facial. For
a radiant and firmer complexion, this hyper-customized
treatment focuses on the face, neck, and décolleté to enhance
the look of your skin, encourage rejuvenation, and reduce the
appearance of fine lines.

The ‘Forever You’ is our age-corrective intensive facial. This
treatment is ideal for mature skin, those with sun damage,
or skin that feels uneven. It also assists with reducing the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Your esthetician will use
Biologique Recherche specialty serums and the assistance of
Galvanic and red-light therapy to regenerate skin to a youthful
glow. You will leave feeling refined and toned.

Based on the Biologique Recherche’s signature VIP 02
treatment and its innovative micro-massaging texture and
unique formula, this facial detoxifies and stimulates the
epidermis to reoxygenate the skin tissue. Perfect for city
dwellers, this facial actively detoxifies the skin by removing
pollutants, oxygenating the epidermis with a boost of
hydration using highly-active biological cleansers, toners,
masks, and serums while getting an additional boost with red
light therapy and oxygen infusion. Ideal for dehydrated skin,
this treatment leaves your skin feeling plumped and looking
more beautiful.

Our Purifying Facial is highly recommended for those with
acne prone, oily, teenage, or ‘in need of a reset’ skin. This
deep cleansing facial will include LED blue light therapy,
light steam, and extractions to improve skin tone, texture,
and clarity. Purifying Biologique serums and creams leave
skin clear and glowing. Ongoing treatments will control and
prevent future breakouts.

Advanced therapies, using Biologique Recherche products, are
specifically geared toward signs of early aging. You and your
therapist will choose the treatment customized to meet your
needs and concerns. Every treatment will include a NEXUS
facial massage that penetrates the muscles with gentle pulses
to restructure and plump the face, known as a manual lift
technique. This treatment would include one booster, plus
a cold mask and Cryo sticks. This facial is known as “The
Works,” giving advanced results and a luminous complexion.

THE DEFINER
50 Minutes
The Definer is our treatment for those with life on the go. It is
specifically designed to de-puff, restore, and lift the face and
neck. Our hectic lives with air travel, parenting, alcohol, and
food with sodium all contribute to face bloating and puffiness.
The Definer drains these impurities with the help of lymphatic
drainage and your face regains a beautiful shape by the use
of Biologique Boosters, Patchs Défatigants eye masks, and a
Cold Mask. This is perfect for before a big event or vacation to
look sculpted or for monthly facial maintenance.
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Signature Facials

ENHANCEMENTS
Oxygen Infusion
LED Light Therapy

GLOW AND GO
25 Minutes
Glow and Go is NEXUS Club New York’s express facial. If
you are looking for a quick boost of hydration or clarity, your
expert will work with you to provide a quick glow for your skin.
This treatment will cleanse, tone, and mask you in beautiful
Biologique Recherche products.

Lymphatic Drainage
Galvanic Light Therapy
Travelers Eye Enhancement
Manual Extractions
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HYDR AFACIAL

NEXUS HYDR AFACIAL

I N I T I A L H Y D R A F A C I A L™

30-80 minutes

80 Minutes

30 Minutes

The HydraFacial MD is a high-tech treatment designed to
give clients the same results of three treatments in one. By
cleansing, hydrating, and nourishing the skin with vitamins
and antioxidants, the HydraFacial can work miracles on
common facial issues. This safe and effective treatment is
known to help acne, skin tone and texture, and oily, congested
skin. You will leave the spa glowing.

Our NEXUS HydraFacial is an infusion of both prized skincare
treatments we offer at NEXUS: Biologique Recherche and
HydraFacial MD.

S U P E R C L E A N S E H Y D R A F A C I A L™

This treatment is completely bespoke to the client and their
skin though everyone will leave with a refreshed glow from the
detox provided by HydraFacial and multiple tailored boosters.

Includes LED light therapy, 1 booster, and manual extraction.

This gentle and relaxing facial can last 30-80 minutes.

Your skincare expert will begin by cleansing the skin with an
oxygen-infused cleanser from Biologique Recherche to open
up the pores and prepare for treatment. Light exfoliation with
a choice of P50 will start the detox process before HydraFacial
infuses the skin with hydration serums. The treatment will
conclude with lympatic drainage and a cold mask.

60 Minutes

Step one consists of a cleanse and peel. Hydradermabrasion
exfoliates the outer, dead layer of skin. A new layer of fresh
skin is revealed underneath. A gentle peel will then loosen and
break up any dirt and bacteria that clogs pores.
During step two, our team extracts and hydrates. The
HydraFacial MD uses high-tech tools to extract small dirt and
bacteria. Moisturizing serums, such as hyaluronic acid, are
then used to hydrate dry skin.
Step three will fuse and protect. Sealing in the hydration is key
to ensure lasting results. This will improve the appearance of
the skin including wrinkles, fine lines, and enlarged pores.

45 Minutes

P R O S K I N H Y D R A F A C I A L™

THE S PA
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HydraFacials

Includes lymphatic therapy for the face & neck, LED light
therapy, 1 booster, and manual extraction.

ENHANCEMENTS
VIP O2 Cleanse
Cold Mask
Back Treatment
Lip Perk
Eye Perk
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WAXING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Please inquire about desired area.

HAIR CUTS AND STYLING
Men’s, Women’s, and Children’s Haircuts, Blowouts, and Dry Styles available.

MAKEUP
Please inquire about specific services desired.
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Beauty Essentials

NAIL SERVICES
Manicures, Pedicures, Bundles, and Gel Service

S A L O N R O O M R E N TA L
1 Hour / 2 Hours
*Room available based on availability. Outside therapists must complete a form and return
to NEXUS Concierge before the beginning of the service time. Failure to do so will result in a
cancellation of the room rental.
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IV infusions custom blended to meet your needs: boost immunity,
cure a hangover, de-stress, improve energy and much more.

THE S PA

Infusions
*Price upon request
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G R AT U I T Y
Please be advised that a twenty percent (20%) service charge shall be applied to all
treatments.

You are encouraged to arrive 30 minutes prior to your appointments to enjoy the exclusive
facilities at the NEXUS Spa. Please understand that late arrival may result in a reduction of
treatment time.

FACILITIES
Start your relaxation and healing in our Steam Room or Cedar Sauna and prepare your body
and mind for your treatment to follow. Enjoy our robes and slippers for use on property. Your
therapist will meet you in the Relaxation Room before the start of treatment. Tea and water
service is available for all guests of the spa. A full spa menu of sweet and savory items is also
available for purchase.
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ARRIVAL TIME

H E A LT H A N D W E L L- B E I N G

Spa
Policies

Kindly advise of any health conditions, allergies, or injuries, which could affect your
treatments while at the NEXUS Spa.

C A N C E L L AT I O N P O L I C Y
Please contact the NEXUS Concierge at least 24 hours prior to all appointments to inform
us of any cancellation or modification needs. This ensures our therapists can make proper
schedule arrangements. If appointments are cancelled within the 24-hour window, 100% of
service costs will be charged to the member account.
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NEXUS CLUB NEW YORK
100 Church Street, 7th Floor
New York, NY 10007
929.388.7030
wellness@nexusclubny.com
nexusclubny.com

PA R T O F N E XUS LUXU RY CO L L E C T I O N

